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Bennett Breuklander and Rebecca Early, mem-
bers of the Young Professionals Committee, 
did an excellent job in putting on this fun event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
See inside this issue for more information on 
recent outstanding events and photos from the 
Golf Outing and Law Enforcement Appreciation 
Luncheon.  
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Phoenix Chapter holds meeting at Chase Field 

The Phoenix Chapter of ASIS held its monthly 
September meeting and networking event at 
Chase Field on September 16.   

 
Join us at the next exceptional networking op-
portunity on the ASIS Phoenix Chapter calendar:  
 

The ASIS Phoenix Chapter Women In Security 

Committee Invites you to a Security Professional 

Networking Event! Mark your calendars and join 

your fellow Security professionals. No Need To 

Register – Just Show Up!  

DATE:  Thursday, October 22, 2015 

TIME:  5:30-7:30 PM 

WHERE:  Southern Rail Restaurant, 300 W. Cam-

elback Rd., Phoenix AZ 85013 

Free! Networking! 
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   FROM THE CHAIR   Joel Otting, CPP 

Arizona - A Winner At The ASIS Conference 

 
Last month I requested all ASIS members who would be attending 

the ASIS Conference in Anaheim to attend the awards ceremony 

to cheer on our Chapter.  For those of you that attended you will 

already be aware, but for those of you who did not attend I am 

proud to inform you that your Chapter received 3 awards!  We 

were awarded Website of the Year, and received Honorable Men-

tion (2nd place) for Newsletter of the Year and I.B. Hale.  This is 

an acknowledgement of the hard work by our Committee Chairs 

and our entire membership.  A special thank you goes to our web-

master John Hamilton, Newsletter editor Nick Meadows, and last 

year’s IB Hale Committee Chair Jeff Varda.  Their hard work 

documenting the activities of our Chapter contributed to our suc-

cess.  I also would like to thank Jordan Cote our Chapter Vice 

Chairman who graciously accepted the awards on behalf of our 

Chapter.  Our goal for next year is to win the trifecta and take top 

honors in all three categories. 

 September was a busy month for ASIS members.  Our 

September meeting was held at Chase Field for a Diamondbacks 

game.  The meeting was organized by our Young Professionals 

Committee, and was a success (even if the Diamondbacks didn’t 

win).  I would like to recognize Rebecca Early and Bennett 

Breuklander for their hard work to organize the event.  Our golf 

outing was enjoyed by all who participated and was successful 

thanks to the work of Steve Norris and Amy Naccari.    Also, 

many of our members attended the ASIS Conference in Anaheim 

and benefitted from the networking and education they received. 

 In October we will continue to provide activities for our 

members.  By the time you read this newsletter we will have held 

out Annual Law Enforcement Appreciation Luncheon.  October 

22nd our Women In Security Committee will be holding a net-

working event and everyone is invited.  This is not an event only 

for women, it is open to members and non-members, and is free!  

Make sure you attend. 

 On September 23rd, Jordan Cote and I attended the first 

meeting of the school year for our Eagle Committee at Embry 

Riddle University.  Approximately 20 students attended as mem-

bers or prospective members.  It is the goal of our Chapter to bet-

ter support our student members at ERU so they can participate in 

our benefits of membership and we can draw from their knowl-

edge and enthusiasm.  Thank you to Tom Foley and the Commit-

tee officers who hosted us. 

 Carlos Barbosa, Vice President of Vertical Development 

at G4S will be our guest speaker at the November meeting.  His 

topic will be Chemical Facility Anti-Terrorism Standards 

(CFATS), a practical overview and lessons learned.  This is an 

important topic for security professionals and you will want to 

attend this meeting.  At this meeting we will also receive nomina-

tions for our 2016 Executive Board and hold our election. 

 Finally, I would like to inform you of our progress in 

restructuring the way our Chapter does business to better serve all 

of our members.  Our due diligence process into technology op-

tions to deliver our education and monthly meetings to members 

outside of the immediate metro Phoenix area is underway and a 

solution should be selected and implemented by our January 2016 

meeting.  For those members in the Phoenix area we will be mov-

ing our physical meeting locations to different parts of the Valley 

providing all members a more equitable solution to attending a 

meeting in person.  A technology solution will also allow us to 

hold physical meeting locations in other parts of the State as op-

portunities occur.  The Board has also submitted a proposal to 

ASIS International to change the name of our Chapter from the 

Phoenix Chapter to the Arizona Chapter to best represent every 

ASIS member assigned to our Chapter.  Our charter is to provide 

value to every security professional in Arizona through member-

ship of our Chapter. 

 Keep checking our award winning website 

(www.asisphoenix.org) for information on education and network-

ing opportunities sponsored by your Chapter. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Joel B. Otting CPP, ASIS Phoenix Chapter Chairman 

http://www.asisphoenix.org
http://www.gpsintel.com/
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http://www.whelansecurity.com/
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Law Enforcement Appreciation Luncheon held on October 9    

The 2015 Law Enforcement Appreciation Luncheon (LEAL) was held on Friday, October 9th, and over 150 at-
tendees were present to honor Arizona Law Enforcement.  Twenty-nine agencies were represented at the lo-
cal, state, tribal and federal level.  Arizona District US Marshal David Gonzales was our keynote speaker and 
did a great job reminding the attendees that while law enforcement is under the microscope right now, the 
vast majority of officers’ conduct themselves in a professional manner every single day. 
 
Emcee Steve Irvin from ABC 15 did an excellent job keeping the event moving and maintaining the focus on 
our law enforcement partners.  Families of four of the five officers who lost their lives over the past year were 
able to attend and were recognized for their incredible sacrifice.  Two of the families gave moving speeches 
on their loss and highlighted the great job the 100 Club of Arizona has done for them in these difficult 
times.  The 100 Club was the charity of choice for the LEAL and almost $2,000 was raised through a silent auc-
tion and raffle. 
 
Awards of Valor were presented to eleven officers from six different departments throughout the state.  All 
eleven were able to attend and were given plaques to commemorate their heroic actions where they placed 
the safety and well-being of the public over their own safety.  Although one of the award winners has left law 
enforcement and moved across the country, his old agency (AZ DPS) flew him out just for the award cere-
mony.  Several news crews were in attendance and the event was covered on the evening news on at least 
two local stations.   
 
The LEAL is an annual event where we take the time to thank law enforcement for the incredible work they do 
and come together to honor the officers doing that work.  As in years past, our sponsors helped make the 
event possible and one (Gary Lightfoot from DSFCU) even made it on the news!  While the 2015 event is just in 
the rear view mirror, work has already begun on our 2016 event, scheduled for some time in the fall of 2016.  I 
hope to see everyone there! 
 
Terry Donnelly 
LEAL Chairman 

Placard with fallen officers listed            Chandler PD Chief Sean Duggan and the family of fallen Officer David Payne  

See more photos next page 
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MCSO Lt. Steve Klein and MCSO Award of Valor recipient Lisa Gardner along with APS Security Director Robert Parrish  

Phoenix PD Chief Joe Yahner and PPD Award of Valor recipient Philip Akins along with APS’ Parrish  

See more photos next page 
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AZ Department of Corrections Director Charles Ryan and DOC Award of Valor recipient Sgt. Joel Reza, along with APS’ Parrish  

BIA Chief Jamie Kootswatewa & BIA Award of Valor recipient Gregory Parnell along with APS’ Parrish  

See more photos next page 
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AZ DPS Lt. Colonel Danny Lugo & DPS Award of Valor recipients James Casey, Reynaldo Cruz & Michael Alfano along 
with Gary Lightfoot from DSFCU 

Chandler PD Chief Sean Duggan with Chandler PD Award of Valor recipients Sgt. Melissa DeAnda, Sgt. Jesus DeAnda, 
Ofc. Stephen Waters & Ofc. Philip Robinson along with IAFCI Phoenix Chapter President Gina King 
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Phoenix team takes home awards at ASIS Anaheim    

Members of the ASIS Phoenix Chapter gather for a photo in Anaheim with awards for Website of the Year, Newsletter of the Year 

Honorable Mention, and I.B. Hale Honorable Mention.   

http://www.securitystrategiestoday.com/
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Foundation News  David Case 

Chapter Matching Scholarship 
 

These scholarships provide matching funds for an education award to a chapter member or undergraduate/graduate stu-

dent seeking a security career. If a scholarship is awarded to a chapter member, the Foundation doubles the chapter's 

award, up to $1,000. If a scholarship is awarded to a student, the Foundation matches the amount up to $500. The Foun-

dation funds 30 Chapter Matching Scholarships per calendar year. Limit one per chapter. 

 

Eligibility 

A scholarship may be awarded to an ASIS member or a full and part-time student who have completed one year of study 

at an accredited college or university, and seek a career in the security profession. The chapter sets the grade-point-

average requirement for the undergraduate student award. A graduate student must earn at least a 3.0 out of a possible 

4.0. 

 

Criteria 

The Foundation encourages mid-career security professionals to complete undergraduate degrees and to pursue part-time 

graduate programs or professional development courses. Financial need is not a factor in the selection process; rather, the 

award is meant to recognize achievement and ability. Contact your chapter chair for details. 

 

In order for chapters to participate in the scholarship program, all scholarship contributions must be made through the 

ASIS Foundation. The Foundation will return a check made out to the chapter award winner. Please allow at least three 

weeks for processing and return of the check.  

 

Application 

Apply 01 January-20 November 2015. The application can be found at: https://foundation.asisonline.org/Scholarships-

and-Awards/Scholarships/Chapter-Matching-Scholarship/Documents/2015-Chapter-Matching-Scholarship-App.pdf 

All narratives and official school transcripts should be sent to David.Case@freescale.com and/or  

 

Freescale 

Attn: David Case 

1300 North Alma School Road  

MD: CH404 

Chandler, AZ 85224 

 

Selection Process 

Chapters select winners at the local level. Once a chapter submits the winning application and a check for their portion of 

the scholarship to the ASIS Foundation, the award winner qualifies for a matching award, if eligible, under Foundation 

selection criteria.  

 

http://www.electronicsecurityconcepts.com/
https://foundation.asisonline.org/Scholarships-and-Awards/Scholarships/Chapter-Matching-Scholarship/Documents/2015-Chapter-Matching-Scholarship-App.pdf
https://foundation.asisonline.org/Scholarships-and-Awards/Scholarships/Chapter-Matching-Scholarship/Documents/2015-Chapter-Matching-Scholarship-App.pdf
mailto:David.Case@freescale.com
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House of Worship Physical Security Survey    
Johnnie L. Mock, PSP 

Due to the horrific criminal acts committed against 

Houses of Worship in the recent years, the perception 

of a HOW physical security survey, even among se-

curity professionals, is that it focuses on attempting 

to prevent situations such as an active shooter sce-

nario where people are murdered such as recently 

happened in Charleston. Of course serious criminal 

acts like this are considered in doing a survey, but 

there is so much more. 

 

General property security situations are focused on. 

These issues are addressed not only to protect the 

people and property of a house of Worship, but to 

also insure that the institution is shielded from liabil-

ity as much as possible, and to also insure that the 

facility is in compliance with federal, state and local 

laws. Our Chapters’ survey covers a wide range of 

issues to assist the House of Worship leadership in 

developing a security plan that is tailored to their lo-

cation, situation, and within the parameters of their 

denominational beliefs. 

 

Our House of Worship physical security survey en-

compasses five general areas: Perimeter Security, 

Interior Security, Access Controls, Cash Handling, 

and Fire/Life Safety. This is a comprehensive survey 

designed to give the House of Worship detailed rec-

ommendations in all areas of their security posture. 

 

If you attend a House of Worship or are acquainted 

with clergy or laymen of one, please inform them of 

this free service. We will not try to sell them any-

thing. All referrals can be sent to me at: 

jlm99@mindspring.com 

 

If our Chapter’s efforts can prevent one accident or 

one serious incident involving life and safety in a 

House of Worship, we will have accomplished our 

mission. But is up to you, the membership to get the 

word out. 

 

Johnnie L. Mock PSP 

ASIS Phoenix Chapter 

Chairman House of Worship Committee 

 

mailto:jlm99@mindspring.com
http://www.icsworld.com/
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Security Professional Networking Event 

Mark your calendars and join your fellow Security professionals 

October 22, 2015 

5:30-7:30 PM 

Free to everyone thanks to our wonderful sponsor: 

 

Southern Rail Restaurant 

300 W. Camelback 
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Military personnel have been selected, trained, and 

formed in an environment not found anywhere else. 

They come away from that environment with unique 

skills and experiences. Their personal traits vary, from 

relentless, front-line warriors to highly skilled analysts 

working behind the scenes in complex joint operations.  

Given this training, ex-military personnel are an invalu-

able resource for virtually all facets of the security indus-

try. But organizational leaders need to determine which 

asset—that is, which type of military-trained professional—would serve 

their company the best. This article is aimed at giving security managers 

a head start when recruiting ex-military personnel for 

specific security positions. 

RECRUITING 

What an organization needs, what it wants, and what it 

possibly could get—these are all different things. Hiring 

managers need to know the difference among them. 

Security managers must understand how various mili-

tary careers correspond to positions in the civilian world.  

Usually, commissioned officers are trained in manage-

ment and leadership. Noncommissioned officers also receive manage-

 

From Military Heroes to Security Assets    Andreas Poppius 

      Appears In October 2015 Issue of Security Management 

http://www.andersonsecurity.com/
http://www.asisphoenix.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ASISInternational
http://www.asisonline.org/
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4276951&trk=my_groups-b-grp-v
https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Networking-Groups/Women-in-Security/Pages/default.aspx
https://twitter.com/ASIS_Intl
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=asis+international&oq=asis+international&gs_l=youtube.3..0.7367.11688.0.12312.14.4.0.10.10.0.187.685.0j4.4.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.VDx2Tg8RDfs
https://sm.asisonline.org/pages/singleissue.aspx?k=(owstaxIdASISSMIssueDate%3a%22October%202015%22+OR+owstaxIdASISSMArticleDate%3a%22October%202015%22)
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Highlights: 2015 Phoenix Chapter ASIS Golf Outing    

The 2015 ASIS Phoenix Chapter Golf Outing teed off Monday, September 21st at The Legacy Golf Club.  The course, which had 

nearly perfect conditions, played host to 60 golfers competing for team championship honors in a Texas Scramble format.  The threat 

of rain and a few sprinkles did not damper the fun.  Honors and prizes were also on the line for the longest drive, closest to the pin 

and the always competitive putting contest.  All of these events were done in support of our chapter charities - Homeward Bound and 

the Sojourner Center.  A portion of the proceeded raised from the event, the sale of raffle tickets, mulligans, the putting contest and 

purchase of long drives go to support the charities. 

 

In the end the teams from Axis Communications 

and Lanmor both carded a 10 under 61.  How-

ever, the Axis team prevailed in a score card play-

off to take first place. The Axis team consisted of 

Randy Lehman, Aaron Ostrovsky, Craig Wil-

liams and Richard Lehman.  The team from Lan-

mor included Greg Erickson, Kip Cunningham, 

Jordon Cunningham and Dennis Calik.  Third 

place was garnered by Craig Smith’s team which 

finished one stroke behind at 62.  This team was 

made up of Craig Smith, Rob Smith, Jeff Smith 

and Brian Thomas. 

 
  

 

1st Place Team—Axis Communications 

http://www.capitolguard.com/
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Golf Outing highlights (cont’d)   

This year the Long Drive contest for the men was held on the par 5 8th hole.  Pat Riley from Boon Edan launched the longest drive to 

win honors. The closest to the pin competition for the men was held on the par 3 15th hole.  Michael Monroe from Boon Edan struck 

the best shot of the day, hitting a shot over the water on the 145 yard hole within a few feet.  Christina Duffey of Anderson Security, 

Amy Naccari with VetSec and Gemma Wilson were each awarded prizes for the women’s competitions. The hole in one competition 

was held on the most difficult par 3 190 yard 17th hole.  An ace on the hole would have netted $5000 for the golfer and $5000 for our 

charities.  Unfortunately, after 60 tries, no one was able to claim the prize. 

 

The putting contest sponsored by the ASIS Phoenix Chapter 

was the most competitive one on record. Five players were 

able to sink a putt in the regulation round.  They then gath-

ered for a putt off to decide the champion.  Those players 

were Greg Erickson, Kevin McQueen, Stuart Maeshiro, 

Doyle Parker and Daniel Peterson.  Each contestant was 

given three opportunities to sink a putt in sudden death.  

Only Peterson was able to successfully sink the putt to win a 

Ping Anser Putter. 

 

After all the competition the players and volunteers assem-

bled for a BBQ lunch and awards ceremony.  Prizes and tro-

phies were awarded to the winners.   At the end we con-

ducted a raffle which had of over 30 prizes.  Raffle prizes 

included rounds of golf, gift cards, tickets, an iPad and resort 

stays.  All prizes came from generous donations from chapter 

members, their asso-

ciates and through 

Homeward Bound. 

 

Finally, thanks go out to the volunteers who made the event happen that day.  Dave Toon, Meghan Uhl and Tempe Miller handled all 

the details with registration, the putting contest and pictures ensuring that everything went off as planned. Katie Jenson and Melissa 

DiCesare from Sojourner assisted with the hole in one competition on the 17th hole. Thanks also go out to G4S and Axis for sponsor-

ing holes.  Special thanks go to Amy Naccari who was instrumental in putting the event together. 

 

 

2nd Place Team—Lanmor 

3rd Place Team—Smith 
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Desert Sentinel Ad Rates 
  

Business card size ad    $ 65  annually  
Banner ad     $ 85  annually 
Half page ad     $100 annually 
Full page ad     $200 annually 
  
  
Luncheon Table Top Displays 
  

Your company can support the Phoenix Chapter and pro-
mote your business by sponsoring a  monthly meet-
ing.  For $100 the vendor will have their name promi-
nently displayed at the sign-in table and be given three 
minutes to address the group.   
  
A strict “no direct selling” policy will still be enforced at 
all meetings.  A table will also be available for brochures 
or business cards.  A portion of the revenue collected will 
be directed toward our annual charities.  For more infor-
mation contact Chair Joel Otting.     
  

Phoenix ASIS 
Advertisement Opportunities 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=71755099&m=9741756&u=ASIS&j=26906850&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Member-Get-A-Member/Pages/default.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity
http://blackstonesecurity.com/
http://www.benderassoc.com/
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Employment Opportunities 

Assistant Director of Security - Arizona Bilt-

more Resort & Spa 

Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts - Phoenix 
If you understand the value of providing guests with an 

exceptional environment and personalized attention, you 

may be just the person we are looking for to work as a 

Team Member with Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts. 

We are providing guests the exceptional environments 

and the personalized attention that are the source of those 

unforgettable... 

Security Supervisor - Nogales,AZ 

Kimberly-Clark - Phoenix, AZ 
In close collaboration with the Director of Global Secu-

rity, North America, and Plant Leadership Teams, this 

supervisor will develop and execute standardized secu-

rity processes and procedures for the AFC Nogales Plant 

with approximately 2900 employees and 24/7 operations. 

§ Accountable for the strength and diversity of my team 

and own my... 

Visit the ASIS International Security Job listing 

  

Director - IS Threat & Risk Management 

American Express - Phoenix, AZ 
This will include developing repeatable IS risk assess-

ment methodologies and active reporting with the goal 

of promoting the effective control of Information Secu-

rity risk and enhance investment decisions. Strong proc-

ess design and engineering experience, e.g. LEAN, Six 

Sigma, CMMI etc. and formal Continuous Process Im-

provement.... 

Risk Control Consultant 

Travelers Insurance - Phoenix, AZ 
Provides technical advice and account information to un-

derwriting business partners for risk assessment and 

analysis. Conduct research for underwriters or clients on 

class of business, operations, NFPA, OSHA issues, or any 

other technical subject requiring similar analysis. Reports 

to the Regional Risk Control Director or Field Manager.... 

 

 

 

 

http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1271d24c46b5e67c&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1271d24c46b5e67c&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=278c8076f42ae778&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
https://www.securitymgmtjobs.org/Job-Seekers/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=278dd93e715b763d&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2a9e2c148bf5725a&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
https://www.youtube.com/user/ASISInternational
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Employment Opportunities 

 Job Posting Title 
 
Corporate Security Professor  

Organization Name  PC College of Security and Intelligence  

Division 
 
Prescott Campus 

Brief Posting Description  
The Embry-Riddle College of Security and Intelligence in Prescott, Arizona, is seeking appli-

cants for a tenure track professor (rank open) of corporate security management. 
   

Job Requirements  

Applicants must have a Ph.D. or a master's degree in security management or closely related 

field (Ph.D. is preferred). All qualified candidates will be considered, but the committee espe-

cially welcomes applications from those with at least 5 years of managerial experience in secu-

rity management or physical security design with a large corporation or government agency. 

Other preferred experience includes project management, ArcGIS, Microsoft Visio, and Micro-

soft Project. No specific extra-academic credentials are necessary to be considered, but preferred 

certifications include NISPOM, NIMS, and ICS, or board certification in security management 

(CPP) or physical security (PSP) is strongly preferred. The committee also welcomes applicants 

with experience in enterprise risk and competitive intelligence.  
Please send a letter of interest, CV, and three letters of reference. 
Search committee's perusal of applications will begin by October 15th and continue until the 

position is filled. 
   

How To Apply  

For information on applying for open jobs, please read the following: 

 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University considers applications for open positions only. You 

can obtain information regarding these openings from our online postings, media advertisements, 

or by contacting our recruitment team. 

 We retain applications until the vacancy has been filled. You may apply online for multiple 

positions. 

 Only applicants who meet the minimum qualifications will be considered for open posi-

tions. Individuals whose qualifications and experience best meet the needs of the University will 

be contacted for an interview. 

 If you need reasonable accommodations during the application or interview process, please 

let us know as soon as possible. 

 If you have not created a profile (using your email address and creating a password) please 

click on the "Register Today" button. Once you have created your account, you will be able to 

successfully apply for the vacancy of your choice. 
Please log back in to your profile often to check the status of your application. 

Please follow the steps below to update/add documents to your iRecruitment profile: 
1. Log into your iRecruitment profile by visiting Embry-Riddle iRecruitment Homepage. Click 

"Login Here" if you have an existing account. 

2. Once logged in, if you would like to update your profile, click "My Account" (on the left side 

near the top). You can add/delete documents on the "Personal Information" tab, or click on the 

remaining headings to view and/or update your profile. Please remember to "SAVE" often. 
3. When you are finished updating your information, click the "SAVE" button and then the 

"Home" tab near the top right. This will take you back to the Welcome page of your profile.  
   

   

   

   
 

  

   

   

   
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

http://eraucareers.erau.edu/career-search/
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Spotlight: 2015 Embry-Riddle University ASIS Eagle Committee 

Candice Berdahl, ASIS Eagle Committee President (2015) 

Candice Berdahl is currently working on a Bachelor’s Degree in Global Security and Intelligence Studies from Embry-Riddle Aero-

nautical University in Prescott, AZ, and will graduate in December 2015. Candice has completed three internships, the first being in 

her senior year of high school with the local court services office in Montana. Her second internship was with the Navy Engineering 

Logistics Office in Washington, D.C. as a security assistant for two summers. This past spring, she had an internship with the State 

Department in Vienna, Austria working with the IAEA/U.N. office. Candice has also worked with Prescott, AZ elementary schools 

in conducting security surveys in order to apply security measures to prevent active shooters. She is planning on gaining employment 

with an organization in the security realm. 

 

Paul Lee, ASIS Eagle Committee Vice President (2015) 

Paul is currently working on a Bachelor’s Degree in Global Security and Intelligence Studies at Embry- Riddle Aeronautical Univer-

sity in Prescott, AZ, and will graduate in 2017. Paul has been working on his languages since high school and speaks five different 

languages; English, Korean, Chinese, Japanese, and Spanish. He is now studying Russian as his sixth language. Paul has traveled to 

Korea to learn about Korean business culture, political and economic issues. After graduating, Paul is planning to work for the gov-

ernment. 

 

Kay Crawford, ASIS Eagle Committee Secretary (2015) 

Kay Crawford is currently studying Global Security and Intelligence Studies and holds a minor in Middle Eastern Studies at Embry-

Riddle Prescott, AZ. She is on track to graduate May 2016. In summer 2015, she held an internship at Raytheon in the security sec-

tors. After graduation, she plans to work on her Master’s degree and return to Raytheon. Kay would like to work in as many parts of 

security as possible including Lockheed Martin, Northrup Grumman, Boeing, government agencies, and private firms. 

 

John Buksa, ASIS Eagle Committee Treasurer (2013-present) 

John Buksa is currently studying Global Security and Intelligence Studies with a concentration in Security Operations Management 

at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in Prescott, AZ, and will graduate in December 2015.  He has currently completed three 

internships so far in his academic career.  The first at a law firm in Delano, CA as a law clerk intern before his first year of univer-

sity.  At the second internship with the Amanda Renteria Campaign for Congress in Bakersfield, CA, he was promoted from Can-

vasser to Deputy Director of Get Out to Vote.  His most recent internship was this past summer in Paris, France with Cartus (an in-

ternational mobility firm) where he worked in the immigration law department.  After graduation he plans to continue his education 

and obtain a Master’s degree in international relations, security, or business most likely in Europe. 

Members of the ASIS Phoenix Chapter meet with Embry-Riddle ASIS Eagle Committee faculty and student 
members.  From left: Tom Foley, Jordan Cote, Kay Crawford, John Buksa, Joel Otting, Candice Berdahl. 
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2015 ASIS International Phoenix Chapter Board Member List  

 

 

 

2015 BOARD ROSTER 

TITLE OFFICER PHONE 1 E-MAIL PHONE 2 

Chair Joel Otting, CPP 480-225-4472 joel.b.otting@intel.com 480-715-6236 

Vice-Chair Jordan Cote , CPP 480-363-0052 jcote@express-scripts.com 480-736-3179 

Secretary Derek Oldham  480-710-0920 doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com 602-889-1626 

Treasurer Vince Lyons, CPP, PSP 602-616-5593 vlll@cox.net    

COMMITTEES CHAIR       

Accommodations OPEN       

Audit Committee Dave Stratton 602-722-0172 dstratton@azdps.gov 623-512-6200 

Certification Liaison Scott Farrer, CPP, PSP 480-838-5053 asecpro@hotmail.com   

Conference Committee Don Hesselbrock CPP 480-905-9270 drh@cssisecurity.com   

Community Outreach Steve Norris 602-501-1594 wnorris6@cox.net 602-243-1643 

Database & Distribution Dave Mitchell 602-243-6700 dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.com 602-931-9160 

Education Vince Lyons, CPP, PSP 602-616-5593 vlll@cox.net    

Foundation David Case 480-814-4104 david.case@freescale.com 602-628-3460 

Golf Outing Steve Norris 602-501-1594 wnorris6@cox.net 602-243-1643 

Houses Of Worship Johnnie Mock, PSP   jlm99@mindspring.com 623-249-5978 

I. B. Hale Ryan Eldridge 623-826-2067 r.eldridge@eagleforceaz.com   

L.E.A.L Terry Donnelly, CPP 602-721-3429 twdonnelly@uspis.gov 602-223-3270 

L. E. Liaison Paul Stebbins, CPP 602-358-4128 Paul.Stebbins@Phoenix.gov 602-644-5873 

Legislation Nick Ciliento CPP 
602-339-2865 

nciliento@deserthighlandsscottsdale.co

m 480-419-3753 

Membership Meghan Uhl 623-332-5037 meghan@tmuhlsales.com   

Newsletter Editor Nick Meadows 602-344-9296 nmeadows@whelansecurity.com  

Nomination Chair Debbie Anderson 602-331-7000 DAnderson@andersonsecurity.com 602-550-0444 

Placement Kris Spilsbury, CPP 713-542-2764 kspilsbu@wm.com   

Prescott Eagle Committee Tom Foley, CPP, PSP 602-689-2412 foleyt@erau.edu   

Private Security Liaison Nick Meadows 602-344-9296 nmeadows@whelansecurity.com  

Programs Chair OPEN       

Public Relations OPEN       

Web Master John Hamilton 480-377-6702 john.hamilton@allegion.com   

Women in Security Maria Dominguez, CPP 602-464-1576 

maria.g.dominguez@bankofamerica.co

m 602-721-2689 

Young Professionals Liaison Rebecca Early 520-603-7773 rjweihler@hotmail.com   

Young Professionals Liaison Bennett Breuklander 661-773-1302 bennett.breuklander@freescale.com   

Vendor Liaison Meghan Uhl 623-332-5037 meghan@tmuhlsales.com   

Regional Vice President Dave Toon, CPP 602-300-8311 dave.toon@entersecurity.com 602-300-8311 
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mailto:drh@cssisecurity.com
mailto:wnorris6@cox.net
mailto:dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.com
mailto:vlll@cox.net
mailto:david.case@freescale.com
mailto:wnorris6@cox.net
mailto:jlm99@mindspring.com
mailto:r.eldridge@eagleforceaz.com
mailto:twdonnelly@uspis.gov
mailto:Paul.Stebbins@Phoenix.gov
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Newsletter of the ASIS 

International - Phoenix 

Chapter 

11225 N. 28th Drive A209 

Phoenix, AZ 85029 

  

 2015 ASIS Phoenix Chapter Officers & Contact Information 
 

 

      

JOIN US FOR THE NOVEMBER 

MEETING 

 

Wednesday, November 18 
 
 

WHEN: 10:45 - REGISTRATION 
11:30 - START 

  
Sheraton Crescent Hotel 

2620 W. Dunlap Ave.  
Phoenix, AZ       

 

The Phoenix Chapter    

supports Sojourner Center 

and Homeward Bound. 

 

We are on the Web! 
http://www.asisphoenix.org 

 

Chairman - Joel Otting, CPP       480-715-6236 joel.b.otting@intel.com  

Vice Chair –Jordan Cote, CPP 480-363-0052 jcote@express-scripts.com  

Secretary - Derek Oldham 480-710-0920 dold-

ham@ipsasecurityservices.com 

 

Treasurer - Vince Lyons 602-616-5593 vlll@cox.net  

   Newsletter Editor:                                

Nick Meadows 

nmeadows@whelansecurity.com 

QUICK LINKS: 

 

IT'S TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2016 
Your first renewal notice will be delivered to your inbox in the coming weeks. Renew early and you'll be eligible to win a 
$100 gift card! 

 

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVE 15 MONTHS FOR COST OF 12 
New members joining in October receive our best membership offer of the year! Reach out and invite colleagues to join this 
month. Learn more about our member-get-a-member campaign online now. 

 

UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX–JEFF GREIPP SECURE YOUR FUTURE SCHOLARSHIPS 
ASIS Foundation and the University of Phoenix partnership award ten full-tuition scholarships to security practitioners who 
want to enhance their careers through higher education. 

   

http://ww.asisphoenix.org/
mailto:joel.b.otting@intel.com
mailto:jcote@express-scripts.com
mailto:doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com
mailto:doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com
mailto:vlll@cox.net
mailto:nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=82966475&m=11207902&u=ASIS&j=30219491&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Pages/Renewal.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity.com&utm_content=Quick%2
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=82966476&m=11207902&u=ASIS&j=30219491&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Member-Get-A-Member/Pages/default.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=82966494&m=11207902&u=ASIS&j=30219491&s=https://foundation.asisonline.org/Scholarships-and-Awards/Scholarships/University-of-Phoenix/Pages/default.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeado

